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BOCZ ISLAND & MERGES CO , S. 2.
Leave Kock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p.m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:30 a. m.. and 8:00 p. m.
R. K. CABLU, General Manager.

feobia & so:s island bailwat.
8HOHTB8T BOCTB TO IBB BAST AMD SOUTH.

1.I1VI ARBIVB.

THE CABINET ALL CONFIRMED. Will positively afford relief by external
Washington, March 10. The senate Iin executive session conhrmed all the

WASHINGTON PETRIFIES.

An Extraordinary Discovery at Mt.
Vernon.

Wathington Feb, 15) Correspondence of the San
Francisco Chronicle.

We visited Washington's tomb to-da- y

at Mou'Dt Vernon, Va., some twelve miles
from this city down the Potomac, and we
had the unusual privilege of beholding the
mortal remain? of the immortal Washing-
ton. Visitors to the tomb will remember
that the west wall of the same has for
several years been in a fallen condition
and in tjreat need of repair. A few days
since part of it tumbled into the totub,
completely covering the sarcophagus of
Washington, and also that of Martha
Washington. In order to repair the dam

application. It cures on the instant Neu
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS BY MAGIC.

cabinet nominations by nearly aunanimous
Tote in each case.

6 7 8 9 IO

I
u

j' T' jR astern Bs.. 5 50 a. m. Vail & Ex. 1 :08 p, Washington, March 10. The vice- -
Mail Ei. 0 D.m. Wcrti-r- Kx. 5:risp. m, president presented a communication from Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1

AV m. Urton rcquestiDK the return of about per bottle.
Way Freight 6;) a. in. Way Freight 3:25 p.m.

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B & Q, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville. Spring

morrow.
JSS?" Regular meeting of the Library

Board tonight.
W&" Gleason's new grocery presents a

cleanly and inviting appearance.
The Sylvan Boat Club will give the

fifth entertainment of their course Tuesday
March 13th.

&a?Last months' attendance and issue
of books at the library is considerably in
excess of that of any former month.

JE" Although judgment was rendered
against Maxwell in the beef case, he de-

clares he will never pay a cent of it.
J6 County bills were presented to

Supervisor Keid quite plentifully to-da- y.

The board of supervisors meet on Monday.

JSJ. S. Cole, the gentleman who has
purchased the Benham grocery stock, was
in town yesterday making preparations to
take possession on Monday the 12th.

30,000 messages delivered to the chairman For sale in Kock Island by John Bengston.
of the elections committee in accordanceflcliV St Louis and all points south and southwest. with the senate's order. The senate thenarriving In St Louis at 7:'0 D m.

BEGALIAS.The 1 :M) train makes clone conurction at Galva went into executive sessiou.
with C 1 & O K K. for the west: arriving alQuincy Washington, March 10. As soon

WILLIAM M. ROBINSON,age in a competent manner, it was found
necessary to remove them a few feet fromThe Ausablo Nails as the senate went into executive session

to day the various cabinet nominations MiSCPACTCP.ER OF
were in turn reported back accomnanied inare Hammered Hot, and the

Finishing and Pointing each case with a unanimous recom E Gr ALI Amendations for confirmation. A motion
was then made to take ud the nominationare done Cold, thus imitating

the Process of Making Nails, by of David M Key as post master peueral for
mmediate action. A single obiection

their resting plac I he one containing
the remains of Martha Washington was
removed first, but attracted no attention,
But the unusual weight of the one con-
taining the remains of Washington
aroused the curiosity of the official who
was superintending the work of removal,
and it was decided to open the sarcopha-
gus in order to ascertain the cause.
This was done, and the remains were
found to be petrified, in fact a solid
stone resembling a statue, the features
perfectly natural, with the exception of
eyes and ears, no trace of which can be

would haye prevented action upon it to-

day but no objection was interposed and

JB Yesterday morning there were
seven, aud this morning six tramps. Five
of yesterday's seven were the same men
who were cared for the night before, and
Magistrate Swander informed them that

at 9:4S p m., also at Peoria with IB & W, uud T
' & W'., for points east and southeast,

J. R. Hilliard, Receiver.J. V. Mauonit, QenU. Tk'i. Ag't.

C2ICAS0. EOCX ISLAND & PA5ITIC B. S.
OIM BAST TRAINS LBATB

At 8.35 a. m.;4:30 p,m.; and 10:00 p. m. Train
arrive from west as above.
0OIKO WBST TRAINS LIATV

At 6:25 a. ra. ; 9:55 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. Train
arrive from the east as above.

ST. LOUIS. BOSS ISLAND & CHIC A3 3 B. B.
UNO SOUTH THAIUS LBAVB

Al8:05a. m. and 7:00 p. m. dally,
ABKIVB FROM ST. LOUIS

At9:W a. m. daily, and 9:30 p.m.
STZKX.IH9 TiiXSS UAvT

At 5:10 p. m.
ARBIVB rROM STBBLIMS

At 9:00 a. m.

COAL VALLEY UTCIXS CO.'S TBAIV1.

Hand. Quality isjully bruaranteea.
For sale by all leading Iron and bard-war- e

houses.
ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,

35 Chambers St., New York.

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids, Knights of

Pythias, Ked Men, Temperance, and all
other tocietls.

DEALER IN

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
bTARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

388 Main Street, WORCESTER. MASS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS.

All Nails are made ol the best

NORWAY IRON,

the vote upon the question of confirming
was taken by yeas and nays and resulted
yeas 54 nays 2, the negative votes being their diet would be bread and water if
cast by Democrats this vote seemed to

LOCAL COLUMN. be regarded as a test of the strength of
the opposition to the remaining nomina

DR. SCHENCK'S STANDARD
REMEDIES. Show Cases,

seen. J. he body is ot a dark kalhery
color, and may be said to be a soft sand-
stone, which would likely break should

tions and no further opposition was made
against any of them beyond the demand

found here again. Moline should have a
stone pile where such vagrants could be
made to earn bread and water.

and David Graham were
brought up from the Rock Island jail to-
day, and taken before Justices Mapes and
Swander, at Esquire Mapes' office, attor-
neys Jackson for the prosecution and En-triki- n

for the defense being present The

for roll call in the cases of Schurz andThe standard remedies for all diseases of the
Evarts. The vote on Sehurz's nomina-
tion was 44 for confirmation and 2 against.

lungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Stkcp, Schencjc's
See Vbkd Tonic, and Schenck s Mandrake Pitx,s

ARBIVB.
10:30 a. v
8:30 P. m.

LBAVB.
7:05 a. m.

14:00 m.

LTJTKE & MEHAF,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLlf K.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

The vote on Evarts's nomination was aboutand if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a
the same. Quite a number of senators on court asked if counsel had any remarks tospeedy cure is cffcted.WESTEEE EAILBOAD.

an attempt be made to remove it from the
sarcophagus. Edward linker, an aged
colored man, who has resided upon the
farm since he was a boy, and who assisted
in removing the remains from the old
tomb to the present one, informs us that
it is thirty-eigh- t years since their last re-
moval- At that time they had rested in
the old tomb thirly-eigh- t years, and were
exhumed in a stats of preservation be

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenk, ofARBIVB both sides abstained from voting and the
few negative votes in each instance were

.offer, to which they replied in the negative;
when Esquire Mapes stated that ho hadPhiladelphia, owes his unrivalled sucess in the

HAVE
..8:85 A M

.10:05 r m
6:00 FM
5:55 am

Day Express and Mall.
Nltht Express conferred with the doctors, and theytreatment of pulmonary disease. cast by Democrats. Senator Cameron, of

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matters thought Anderson was out of danger forrennyslvania. voted for Lvarts, fechurz
In the lungs; nature throws it off by easy expect the present, although he might die withinABTISTIC TAILORING oration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a a year from the iujuries received; that he

and Key, remarking that bis vote for
Evarts was under what he regarded as the
instructions of his committee foreign re-

lationswhich had instructed him to re
light cough will throw it ff, the patient has rest and Magistrate Swander had concluded to

ind the luugs begin to heal. admit the (jrahams to bail in the sum of I and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.To enable the pulmonic syrup to do this,
ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave K. side Union Square,
$1000 each. Of course they could notport favorably. Mr. (Jonkling refrained

yond all expectation, Demg a solid com-
pact mass, with the skin drawn tightly to
the bones, petrifaction no doubt having
commenced its work. The repairs to the
tomb will be . completed to-da- y and the
sarcophagus is not likely to be opened
again for a century to come, unless, in

t3? Orders filled promptly and at tfca loweSchenk' Sea Weed Tonic ninst be freely used to from voting on this nomination. The turnish it aud were returned to jail. rates bycleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's Man SHOW CASLS!nomination of Geo. W. McCrary to bedrake Pills act on the liver, reinoviug all obstruc-
tions, relax the sail bladder, the bile starts freely secretary of war, Ricbard W, Thompson

secretary of the navy, and Chas. Devens MEDICAL. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Merchant Tailors ! and tne aver la soon recieved.
GLOBE NAIL COM'Y215 Hamilton Street, PEOFIA, ILLSchenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a eentle stimulant the

willto be attorney general were confirmedand alterative: the alkali of which it is composed Correspondence solicited and orders prompts
fllled. LUTKE & MEHAN,wi hout roll call or even a division.mixes with the food and preents sourine. It as the

deed, in the case of an accident, as in
present instance, and petrification
complete its work, and the remains of
ioiui'rtal Washington will then be as
during as his memory is dear.

AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL sists the ditfustion by tonius: up the stomach to a Th news of the confirmation was reH FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.assorted stock of en- -healthy condition, so that the food and the Pul SWORN STATEMENTmouic Syrup will make good blood; then the lunirsand French Cassimeres,English heal, and the patieut will surely get well if car is
ceived at the White House and at the
executive department almost as soon as
action by the senate was taken and elicit-
ed very satisfactory expressions. The

taken to prevent fresh cold. SA3SAPASILLA

BOSTON.

WILLIAM HOLDORP,
Manuf actni er and Dealer in

All who wish to consult Dr. scnenk, eitner per County Court. OF ADiagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

iSf All work guaranteed and prices reasonable. sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal olllce
Saturday", March 10. Michael Davis,corner of Sixth and arch Ms., Philadelphia, every QUO CUKQTTZJZSERIxi TAEIT.president simply said he was very glad of

the prompt action.Monday. the bulldozing saloon-keepe- r of Reynolds, BOSTON DRUGGIST.Schenk'a medicines are sola by a'l druggists signified his willingness to rlead guiltyI he president will send several nominaA-rtist-
ic

throughout the country. Tin, Ccpper & Sheet Iron Ware
Roofing and Spouting a Speciality.

last evening, and he was brought from jailtions to the senate Tuesday, among them, THE FAVORITE

HOME REMEDY.probably, the names of Asa O. Aldis, of and taken etore the court, where he plead
Vermont, James P. Howell, Iowa, and Uuilty t0 29 counts of selling liquor without Shop cor. Rck River and Dock Sts., Rock Island.Tailoring; ! USE SENSE'S

PAIN --KILLING
license. The total amount of fines

Gkstlehbn, I hereby certify that I have had
Catarrh for ten years, aud for the last six years
have been a terrible sufferer. I was rendered par-
tially deaf, had buzz.ug in the hea i, pains across
th irmple, dizzy spells, weak and painful eves.

Orange Ferris, New lork, to be southern
claims comniissioners. "Evidence Unparallelled in the history of Medientered against him is $970, and 4S0 days

in jail but after he stays in jail 30 days IPlKBiiix Manuf 'ing Co.,cine" Over two thousand testimonials given forAmong the names presented to day for
the commissionership of this distiict is
that of E. Middleton, lor twelve years
cashier in the treasury and now one of the

the wonderful cures made Dy

FENTON'NJ. T. DIXON, MAGIC OIL
swollen and ulceraied tonsils, hard and constant
cough, severe pain across the chest, and every in-

dication of consumption. My head ached all the
time. The matter accumulated so rapidly m my
head and throat that I coaid not keep them free.
Frequently at night 1 would spring out of bed, it
seemed to me, at ilie point of suffocation. I would
then have recourse to every means in my power to

the fine and the balance of the jail sen-

tence will be suspended on his promise to
leave the county, but if he returns the
sentence will be enforced. State's Attor-
ney Farmecter appeared for the people
and McEiherne & O'Mara for the defense.

TAUNTON, - MASS.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

S ARSA PARI LLA,"It Works like a Charm."
If von have rot Rheumatism.Meichant Tailor

USK KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.

dislodge tne niucus irom my inroat ana Bead tie-fu-

being able to sleep again. For a period uf six
years my tonsiis were ulcerated and so much in-

flamed that I could with difiiculty swallow. Ill
ually consulted an eminent snrueon in regard to
an operation on them, but ut his reuqest postponed
it. The constant iuflatumation nd ulceration in

Or Matchless LiverIf von have irot Neuraliria.
U.--E KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.

Captain Sherhar, secretary of the
Keokuk Northern Line Packet (Jo. for
the p,ftuine years, has resigned, and
l'rank L. Johnson, a well-kno- steam
boat clerk, has been appointed in his place.

If you have cot Colic or cramps.

leading bankers of this city.
Several persons interested in river and

harbor improvements called upon the pres-

ident and received assurances that the ap-

propriations heretofore withheld would
probably be allowed to be used when the
new secretary of war assumed the duties
of his t iSce.

After executive session the senate ad-

journed till Tuesday.

Pitt Kellog-g'- s Bogus Claims.
Washington, March 10. The Demo

BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.!USE HKNNE'S MAGIC OILNo. 20 East Illinois St., An article excelling in Labor Saving and Dura
If vou have cot any kind of Ache or Pain. bility for use on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, &c.USE Kt.NSE'S PAIN-klLUN- MAGIC OIL Three thousand bottles sold

each year by one store in

my throat caused by ihe poisonous matter dropping
clown from my heau had so irritated and inllamed
my lungs that I coughed incessantly, a deep, hard
cough. MeauwhiU my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so ihat I lost flewh, grew pale
and showed every symptom ot nn early duatu by

Trv it. and vou will be surprised at the beneficialROCK ISLAND. - ILL Cleveland Now recetvine oreffect derived from a thorough and faithful use of
this popular remedy. It Is purely vegetable; safe ,fderi- - by mail every day from

iaii puns oi me country. Crucibles of all Sizes!11' re wit n are a few of the
and clean to use internally ar externally.

Syraci-sk- , N V., July 25th, 1875.
Wm. Renne & Sons. Pittsfiuld. Mass. raauy ciTtinca.es and letters

reccired Hundreds of whichcratic members hold that while the cre-
dentials on which Kellogg claims his seat

we comd print, if necessary
Sirs As a dnty, as well as a privilege, I wish to

commend to those unacquainted with its healing
Qualities you r "Pain-Killin- g Magic Oil," to beMen's Fine Woolens to suow teutons .Matchless

The Season of Inflammation.
The cold, piercing winter storms are as

detructive of human life as any of the
terrible epidemic diseases, the titst appeal --

anc?: of which in a commuuity strikes
terror in the heart of the most brave, As
cold weather in winter is unavoidable, it
crrates little alarm, although its injurious
effects on the health of aduit persons are
worse than those of the hottest season of
the year. Think of the late Mayor Have- -

Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,rup is appreciated at home,

appear regular, tney may not te so irr
fact, as the committee have judicial knowl-
edge that there are two rival governments

r 1.1 r.' 1 13
A SPECIALTY.

consumption. When matters lad reached this
stage, or nbout six months ago, 1 begun the use of
Sanforus ItADli al Cl RB Foit Catabrh. After
using the first bottle 1 began to improve rapidly.
T e first dose seemed to clear my head as I had not
known it to be for years. It seemed gradually to
arrest the discharges. It stopped my cotib in three
days. liy using it as a garg e I soon reduced the
inllammation and swell'iig of my tonsils, so that
they soon ceased to trouble m- -. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, the huzz.jg roises in
my head ceasid, my senses of hearing and ol seeing
were completely restored, and enery symptom of
diset.se thai had reduced me to the verge of the
grave disappeared by the use of Saspord's Radi-
cal Cube fob C'atabkh.

I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist.

and extending over the whole country, upon its

kept IN readiness POK EMEiiOEPCiES, us severe at-

tacks of bowel difficulties, to be applied exter-
nally, as a counter irritant, and internally as an
anodyne and healer. Also for fresh wounds, having
tested it, especially on the cuts, bruises and strains in ljouisiana, ana tnereiore mere snouia

'"merit only." And we claim without fear or favor
ii is the best family medicine in the world, and
iruarantee it the best hiood and liver and kidney
syrup ever produced. Send for circulars, read and

PRACTICALI received in the terrthle calamity at the centralPublications be an investigation to determine which of
them is the legal one before any person is
sworn in as senator. The committee ad

judge for yourself. We will be pUased to send aedi- - meyer, of New 1 ork, who, with a robust
constitution, and notwithstanding his ad-

vanced age erj iyinc excellent health, wasLOVERS' GUIDES. circular to any person wno writes ior one.
HOME EVIDENCE.

Extracts from Ivtters received.
journed to Monday when the case will Millwrights !

Baptist Church, J nm: tea, 1S74. In Oetiail ol an
tnings which are good, and truly useful. I subscribe
myself, Fraturnally yours, Kev. H. A. Sizeh.

RENNE S MAGIC OIL
Is a purely vegetable and general family remedy.
Keep it in the house to nse ui case of emergency.

Try it internally. It cures Oholera Morbus, l)iar-rhoe- a,

Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Coughs,

again come up and some action foe taken
on the reports of the senate. There will

I nave seen a great ceal ot suffering rroni Catarrh,
and hope to convince many that this is a great
remecy.

KHEUMAMISM Some six months could not
walk without the help of a cruv h; tried physi-
cians and many kinds of advertii-e- cures without

Model Love Letters-- Art of gaining love andmar-ryiu- g

who and when you pleas-e- How to be hand-

someCures for hundreds of diseases: also many
new secrets. arts, mysteries, money-makin- g liictn
ods, Ac, that all should know. Mailed free to any
address by the UNION PUBLISHING CO., New-

ark, N.J.

be a majority and minority report, the
former siened by Republican and the latter benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syrup Contractors & Builderscurea me. capt uiu hand

killed ontright by a two hours, exposuie
to a chilly November storm. Sudden
deaths from this cause, it is true, are ex-

ceptional but inflammatory diseases result
from it very frequently, and they but too
often prove fatal to the patient. It is well
known that pneumonia, inflammation ot
the brain, inflammation of the bowels, in

by Democratic members.
sore inroat, coias, s,c.

Use it externally. It cures. Cattarh, Sprains.Cuts,
Bruises, Old Sores. Ueadache, Toothache, and in SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect andAt a meeting ot the senate committee permanent cure.

Capt Thomas Pennington.on privileges and elections this morningfact almost all the aches and pains flesh is heir to.
Sold by all dealers in Medicine. Of all descriptions ofTcbaoco

1 am laminar witn tne treatment ot latarrnas
practised by the best physicians, and have consul-
ted the most eminent about my case. I have used
every kind of remedy and apparatus that hive ap-
peared during a period of six years past, and have,
while following their use, taken great care of my
general health, but obtained no relief or encour-
agement from any of them.

Since curing myself with Sanford's Radical
Curb, I have recommended it in over one hundred
cases without a single case of failure, aud have In
numerous instances received wholesale orders from
parties to whom I have sold one bottle. This Is
the only patent medicine 1 have ever recommended

WM. Kh.iNK & SUJNS, rrop'rs, ruisneiu, Jiass SCROFL LA From infancy was treated by the
best physicians and took everybody's cure, Two

the case ot m, 1 . Ivellogg, claimant tor a
seat in the senate from Louisiana, was
taken up. The Republican members took bottles Matchless Syrup cured iue.

HIGHEST PREMIUM. Mua Eliza Jones,
flammation of the lungs, etc., are most
dangerous diseases, and that, to have the
life of the patient, it is of the utmost im Mill IYI ciiiiiei;y .USE RENNE'S

PAIN.KILLING SCROFULOUS NECK Eight years cured by
reiuons pursapanna, aiier trying nearly every

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION M j q-- I C OIL oiuer Known remeay. dons sicuinitt,
Conductor S L & M S R It, Cleveland, C

kali itujiLJft eleven yars a I over inyho.lv:
Drsvots and Specifications for Flouring Mills

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators irade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tract for building and machint rv, and give p son-

the ground that the credentials presented
by Kellogg were regular, and that he has a
prima facie title and should be sworn in
and allowed to take his seat at once ac-

cording to precedents established by long
usage, and investigation as to which of the
two rival governments in Louisiana is the
legal one, should be deferred until Kellogg

never having believed in them before, ftithoug
constantly engaged in their sale.

Verv gratefullv vonrs,
UKOKGE F. DINSMORE.

Boston, Feb. 23, 1ST5.

All ys Hen, Women and Children,

Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid, Wholesale Ap'tsLOVELL & BUFFIHGTOU, al attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omntlv attended to wheth. r or

took all tlie. :i emedies advertised, and in the
hospital,New o k, twenty weeks; could uot get
cured; six ..es of Fenton's Aiat hless Srnp!
cured me. Geohoe 3 own. Cleveland, O.

FKMALE WEAKNESS eom .tlx years; used ev-
ery alterative known; tried the climate from Min

portance to arrest them in their first stage,
as ia their latter stages thty will bafae the
skill of the most emiuent physicians, whilst
in their incipient state they are promptly
and easily curedby Had way's Ready Relief.
In every familly this invaluable specific
remedy for all inflammatory diseases
should be constantly kept on hand. The
expense is a mere trifle, and saves more
thau twenty times the amount in doctors'

Chicago, Ills. For sale lu;iiocfe Island Dy u. urot
an, and E. Breunert. dered by mail or in person.MANUFACTURERS OF At tne old stand of 11 Brooks, (new .no.,) 525 r.o

t S. Washington street PEORIA. ILL
Address Ivk Pnx.So4COUGH SYEUPFine Cut Chewing & Smoking

has taken his seat.

Office Seekers and Revenue Bobbers.
Washington, March 10. A large

Suffolk, ss. ,? Feb. 2.3, 175.
Then personally appeared the said George F.

Dinsmore, and made oath that the foregoing state-
ment by him subscribed is true.

Before me,
SKTH J. THOMAS.

Justice of the Feace.

Additional Statement.
Since the above statement was made I have been

COUCH SYRUP.

nesota to Texas; couia get no relief; after a tew
mouth's use of Kenton's Matchless Sartiaparilla was
cured completely,

Mrs Att B , OhiolSt, Cleveland. O.
RIIEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: Having been laid

np five weeks with Rheumatism, and spent dollar
after dollar, my physician told me it must wear
off; got up and on crutches as many more weeks;
was advised to get six bottles of Fenton's Sarsapa- -

number of persons interested in their ownTOBACCO.
COVIUOTOS..

Seller Cough Hyrup u oldest n! mem t
or druggists bills. TLe rough weather
in winter allows but little out-doo- r exercise,
which is so necessary to excite the diges

RELIANCE WORKS
MILWAUKEE M If

i popular itewvtr Xor Ihe ure m OM'itna,
(jnrap, HcrsenM. aua ihiiic i rouuiw.

appointment to office called at the execu-
tive mansion. The disposition is to refer
all applications to heads of departments.

our hranria of Ohewincr are the Fountain, Cloth 'II Moved wm LlvM oi aiy iwvcniiarvn. . i

K Yatimin Lad P. O. Ilia. "It url BIT WH-of Gold, Old Congress and Forum.
r aim trrthl ooul whcD eerf thins elac full- -

FaW. maO fl. If Tour druggist don t ep 11, ead for )
Report received from Agent Lhamber-ain- ,

pursuing illicit distillers in Georgia,
i n ,"i

rapidly improving in health. I have bad no return
of the disagreeable symptoms that attended my
former sickness, and although affected from time
to time with severe colds incidental to the sudden
changes in our climate, they have not been suffi-
cient to bring on a return of the disease. My gen-
eral health has been excellent. I have gained 25
pounds and consider myself entirely recovered from

tive orgaus to more energetic activity.
This want is fully supplied by Radway's
Regulating Pills, than whieh does not
exist a more perfect remedy for regu-
lating the bowels. Lastly, it may be men-
tioned that a blood purifier, used in a

ron SALE

nlla. rive Dotties cured me completely. I freely
recommend the Matchless SyruD as a sure cure for
Rheumatism. Yours truly,

W. H Bates, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony."

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
by Featou's Sarsaparilla,after trying various noted

gives particulars or tne arrest ot noted
guerilla Harrison Barker arrest of 65
distillers and destruction of 21 distilleriesA GREAT BARGAIN !

n wr TVTtnmt WTRHING TO COMME1 SPECIAL NOTICES. a disease tnatayear ago seemed likely to totally
of 4,000 galion beer and mash. proper way m the winter season, has a

most excellent effect upon the system.I nmiHH-kepnini- r. we have for sale a whole Bet ot blooa remeoiec.
Cam. IIesbv Palmek, Akron, O.

SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, couldHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!

undermine my constitution. Since last February I
have consulted with a great many afflicted with Ca-
tarrh, and in the hundreds of cases in which I have
sold it I have never seen an instance sufficient to
shake the confidence I feel In Sanford'a Radical

37ew Transportation Sates. I lhe lessened perspiration causes much
Including everything from the parlor to the kitch New York, March 10. The following impurity to remain in the blood, which, 10S25,S5Q,S1Q0,S2QQ, S5QQ.

The reliable house of ALEX. FROTIIINGHAM
& CO.. No 12 Wall St.. New York, oublish a hand

Cure for Catarrh.en, all complete and nearly new, Having onen useu
nut a few months. The above household goods
will be sold for i.kss than onb-ha- lf thbib aluk. October 26, 1B75. GSO. F. DINSMORE.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's ImDroved

schedule of rates goes into effect Monday the hot season of the year, would be thrown
from New York to Chicago: On first out by the skin. Lessened bodily exer-clas- s

75 cents, second 70 cents, third CO cise, combined with lower temperature,
cents, fourth 45 cents, and special class 35 makes the circulation sluggish. A reme- -

u o nmwr i. crninir In CalUornia 1U jnj. lire
nqnire ator Daniuuimo some eiirht-natr- e weekly paper, called the Weeklyproperty must be sold.

not turn in oca ior weeKs, cured ny ronton s
bad expended over one hnndred dol-

lars previous to nsing the Acme of Medicine, "Fen-
ton's Matchless." C. Field.

Sodus Point, New York.
SCROFULOUS N ECK, a number of ulcers, open

for nine mouths; had the nest medical advice in
Cleveland, O. A frien-- l sent me Fenton's Saisapa-rill- a.

Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma-
nent cure. W. H. Mears.

North Bloomfield, O,
Camp Bbown, Wyoming, Dec. 2j, 1874.

RHEUMATISM Dr C F Fenton : The six boi

hum omce Financial Report, which they tend free to any ad Inhaling Tnbe, with full directions for use in all
esses Price, fl. For sale by all wholesale and

cents per hundred pounds. dy tor tnis constitutional disorder is adress. In auumon to a large numDer in editorials
nn financial and other tonic. ! contains very fall retail druggists throughout the United States.

WEEKS & POTTER, Ueneral Agents, and Whole
sale Druggists, Boston.and accurate reDorts of the sales and Btandil.'k' ofESASS BAKE. To St, Louis and Qumcy the rates are great desideratum, and it also has been sup-97-

,

91, 79. 61, and 49, for Bame classes died by Dr. Radway in his wonderful
respectively. "Sarsaparillian Resolveut." Tens ot thou- -

every stock, bond and security dealt in at the Stock
Exchange. Messrs. FROTHINGUAM & CO , are
pTiensive brokers of large experience and tried in

Corresponding rates were agreed on for sands of persons.in all parts of the union, arrj
intermediate points. 1 hough rates from living witnesses ot the most benefical effects

Poundrvmen.
MACHINISTS,

Mill Builders & Purnlsheu

Manufacturers of Superior

Steam Engines,

French Bu A 1 Mil i s tones.

Cast-iro- n Waisr & Gas f lpe,6- - o

SAW MILL VO:i A SPEC1ATY.

tegrity. In addition lo their stock brokerage busi-
ness, they sell what is termed "Privileges" or "Puta
and Calls," now one of the favorite methods of le-

gitimate speculation. Their advice is valuable, and
by following it manj kave made fortunes. INew

of the above remedies Radway's Ready

tlus Sarsaparilla sent me in July latt, cured me of
Rhenmatssm, and only used five, (one got broken.)
I bad it for tour years, and spent nearly one tbous
aud doilars, vtstb the best doctors in Montana Ter-
ritory previous I have got two more customers.
Please express me eighteen more bottles to South

the west to Europe not yet agreed on.
Relief, Radway s Regulating Pills, and

BLEUER'S
BR&SSBMID &QRCHESTR&

JOHN BLETTER, Leader.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

ALL at reasonable terms.
Instructions given on all kinds ot Instruments.

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

York Metropolis, i ivaaway s oarsaparnuan xvesoiventWeather Probabilities.
WA8HlNOTON.Mar.10. The Signal Ser Pasa. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me to

Camp Brown, as before. ours truly,
J I. WooDBUFF.Nick Ruling don at The Argus

Bindery, Leave or? ers at the counting

f fa

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to

CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton. Dear 8i- -:

My wife was sick two years with consumption, weroom, tf For the Immediate relief and permanent cure of
many forms of Paralysis, Epilepsy or Fits, and Ner paid out over one tnousand di.llars and received no

benefits; I sent for six bottles of your Matchlessnight:Head-quarter- s at National Baloon, un 18th street,
between First and Second avenues. Orders may vous aud Involuntary Muscular Action, eyrup: sue too n up ana supposed Herself cured.Indications ior the northwest: Fallingbe alio sent to t'ost utnee dox i.4ia- - Concentrated

QVDTTP
Oue year from this tune she felt it cominir oi.. IATHLETIC CLUB!barometer, southerly wind?, partly cloudy

or clear weather, depressing storm centre.
sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send me
six more bottles, which completed the cure, forBUSTLES

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLVSTERS
by rallying the nervous forces, hauc proved success-
ful when every other known remedy has failed .

A At Tt ' '
wnicn we tnank you, and wisn to say to all, we be
lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier In

Renovation, not Prostration. the world. Truly, yourfneud.
Capt. Uenuy Bbock, Port Burwell, Ont,Did any enfeebled human being ever be (lUSl lAAW AUiU(r

Messrs. Weeks & Potteb: Gentlemen, PleaseON FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing
cured by the use of one and a half bottles Fenton's

THE

STANDARD

LOTTA
AND

BLOOD PURIFIER! come strong under the operation of power- - Tuesday. Wednesday & Thursday Ev's r;"Everythirein onr iiri cinriS arated Cata'OL-ue- . of .1 lJS2tl a sol i
1"S,.J...11 .- - - O . .tut cuiuuruus ursaiivamar tt is some- - jnAxtcu 13, 14 & 15, 1876. on ar.ulication

times necessary to reeulate the bowels. butThe Greatest Blood Purifier known, everywhere
TRIUMPHANT: A PERFECT SUCCESS 1 Curing that cannot be done by active purgation, PODU I dX bCientltlC LectllTeS,

Mateo less aarsaparuia. Aiw. w m. Sihs.
Port Hope, Mich.

SALT RHEUM eighteen years; nsed all the no
ted humor cures without effect; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsaparilla tun d me; it is a dead sure
cure. F C Good, Buflalo, N Y.

Every person should read this c"cfu!ly.
Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five years

ago, then in Brazil, South America, I there contrac

find enclosed 50 cents, f.r which send km two COL-
LINS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS. They setm to be
just the tiling for nervous complaints, as those w'o j
use them testify. I do not ue them myself, but
seeing your advertisement, and knowing that tome
of my neighbors were suffering from erioU!" ner-
vous and painful disease?. I prevailed upon tnem to
try the VOLTAIC PLAhTuKS, aud thus far tmy
have proved very satistactury . Please send me
your lowest rules by the dozen. Very respectful;?,
Mt. Sterling, O., July , "TO, O. W. IkTwicK.

Stitched Skeleton Lotta" Cancers. Scrofula, Humors, vv eakness, etc. In fact
all Wood. Liver. Skin and Uterine diseases. Sold

Dooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

by draggists everywhere, price ft, or six DottlesBUSTLES !
wnicn exuausia iub vuai lorues, auu BY

--tor.
serve8DO good

iRrrjs:purpose whatever. The
Prsf. W, C, HlLHAnDS, ML rh.Ufor $5. C. B. HOWE, M. D , Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Your attention is respectfully solicited to my ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was
seven mouths in hospitals Spanish Brazilian andIllustrated by employing Grai.d and Novel Ex Buecos Ay res but to no purpose. I tuen went ti

new novelty in a Stitchsd Skeleton Bustle, now
ready, without Clasps, making a Bustle or Hoop
Skin a finer article that fit the fancies and wants of

pertinents and Rare aud Valnable Apparatus, im Cienfuegi, Cuba, tind spent sixty-fou- r days in the
organic functions, is to invigorate, dis-
cipline, and purify the system at the same
time. The extraordinary efficacy of
Hostetter's 8tomach Bitters in cases of de

ported at great expense.--

the trade, in their superb stitch wire cover, finish. uiitiiMrv u'spni. un: cuciura iiaiQ(!t i nuQ auy
friends l iiaa tetter make my w.j to them. Theavoidance of clasps and barsh surface, which cut Matinee, Wednesday at 3:30

"I Want Sforo."
Messrs. Weeks & I'ottek: G.-n- men. Heate

send by mail one dozen COLLINS" VOLTAIC
PLASTKMf. The one I sent fordid me to much
iiood that I want taor; to sell besides laem.
Kuclo.M:d fiud ii.25. Addre-t-e-

Montgomery, C, May 1, 187S. E. M. Kii.KU.

SAld by all drrtirerists for 23 cents. Sent oh re

and wear the underwear resting thereon, and ad Never Failing Vjoining. I hey are radically uew, and stride every
eve with their superior excellence, at prices which
cannot fail to attract the attention of buveis. They
are made in all correct sizes, styles and lengths.

These, and all past, makes ol Lotta Bustle, in-

cluding the mandahd Ni mbebs 3s and 5s, are now
!

bility or irregularity of the organs of
digestion, assimilation, secretion and dis-
charge is universally admitted. Appetite,
good digestion, a regular habit ot body,
active circulation of the blood, and purity
of all the animal fluids are induced by
this superb tonic and corrective. It has no

AGUE URE ceipt of 35 cents for one, 1 25 f r six, or $2.i5 for
twelve, carefully wrapped, aud warranted perfect
by WEEKS & POTTEK, Proprietors, boston, Mass. Put np In boxes containing 25 lbs, each. f

Ani-.nc- consul sent me to iew York. Last
Spring it catue on uic a train, rest iu the Light was
out of the question. A friend in tin: St Charles
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Ma'thlessSyrup; I sent for six hollies I have only tikenfour and tia perfectly well. I must fay ii surprised
me. atd fell that knew the. condition I was in forfive yei.rt I freely recommend rentou's MatchlessSyruo above any blood purfi-- r in toe catalogue uf
medicines. ours respectfully.

Detroit, Mich. . . McKitterick.
We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
Sold in Kock Island by John Bengston, K Brennert, T U Thomas and E Kcehler.
Western AgenU, Van Schaack, Stevenson Reid,

Chicago.
fenton M'fg Co , ProorieJor?, Cleveland, O

ready, in superior workmanship, forming a com-- 1

plete line ot styles and sizes In Panier, Trail and
short lengths, which will compare favorably with
those of any other manufacturer.

for tne uenent 01 cnooi cnuaren.
Tuesday Evening Subject: --"JUtter King, or the

Work of Oxygen with Cosmos. .

Wednesday Kvenlng Subject: "Matter Qneen,
or Cheuiintry of Water."

Thursday Evening Subject : "Franklin 's Kite,
or .Electrical Phemomena."

Matinee Wednesday afternoon Subject:"Magic
in Science."

Admission Ticket for Single Lecture, 50 cents;
Course Ticket,(three Leciures), fl: atinee Chil-
dren, 15 cents; Adults, 25 cents. Tickets for sale
at the book stores of Wy.ie & UcCune and K.
Crampton. 8d6t

(Reserved Seats 15 cents extra.

AND TONIC BITTKhS. It will cure permanent-
ly Chills, Ague, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, all O Valuable Books! gJlJa."!.

Ta trated. lr. 8. K FITCH'S SIX LK TUKEi
UiplomaB have been awarded my goods each year

since their introduction, by the American Institute
ofN.Y.,and Medal and Diploma by the Centen-
nial Exhibition.

These Toe-Cal- are made from Steel converted
from carefully selected brand- - of Sorway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures tbu
utmost ease in welding, together with tat greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England. Manufactured solely
by C. F. DKWIOK & CO.,

360 Dorchester Ave., South Boston, Mast.

equals, moreover, as a preventive of chills
and fever, and other types of malarial
disease. To emigrants and travelers it is
particularly serviceable as a medicinal

nervous and kidney disease. Every bottle, war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. P ic$l, orsix
bottles $5. Send stamp for Cbromo free. C. B.
HOWE, M. D , Proprietor, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Sold by John Bengston and T H Thomas, drug-
gists, Bock Island.

mt ON CONSUMPTION, 50 cts. Cure of Heart
Disease, 40 cts. Family Physician 85 cts. Sent by
mail. Address Dre. S. S. F1TCU & SON, 49 EaatA. W. THOMAS, 91 White street, New York; 881
Twenty-nint- h btreet, lork. dw-eo-twee street, pmiaaeipnia.


